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ABSTRACT 

The study investigated possible psychological dif

ferences between males and females and "winners" and 

"losers". Subjects were 414 swimmers, 230 females and 184 

males from high school teams throughout Tucson, Arizona. 

Pre and post competition questionnaires were completed by 

the swimmers to measure their attributes, expectations, and 

emotions regarding their performances. 

Non-finalists scored higher on all attributes than 

finalists. The results are difficult to interpret, however, 

due to the possibility of differing perceptions by the 

athletes of their attributions. For example, is ability 

interpreted as "high ability" or "low ability," etc.? Simi

lar differences were not found between perceived successful 

and perceived non-successful swimmers suggesting that objec

tive "win-loss" standards seem to be more sensitive measures 

of performance when examining causal attributions than is a 

subjective measue of perceived success. Female athletes in 

this study were found to exhibit expectations and attribu

tions similar to those of the male athletes in this study. 



CHAPTER 1 

MATURE AND SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 

"THE CAUSES OF EVENTS ALWAYS INTEREST 
US MORE THAN THE EVENTS THEMSELVES" CICERO 

As performance levels continually improve among com

petitive swimmers, the importance of any factor which may 

aid the athletes1 performance becomes increasingly vital. 

The difference between winning and losing, qualifying, or 

not qualifying, for the finals in an event, is often decided 

by as little as hundreths of seconds. Among swimmers that 

are equal in talent, and essentially trained the same, 

performance outcomes may be due to differences within the 

psychological realm. 

According to Glenn Patton, University of Iowa Swim 

Team Coach, mental training is the most untapped area in 

athletics. The team's psychologist, Dr. Eugene Guaron 

believes, "mental training. . .is an adventure in the 

exploration of human potential" (Jares, 1980, p. 56). 

Attitudes and expectancies are integral facets of mental 

training and are involved in any athletic performance out

come. "A human being always acts and feels and performs in 

accordance with what he imagines to be true about himself 

and his environment" (Maltz, 1960). The cause to which 

individuals attribute their performance outcome will have 

1 
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both behavioral and emotional ramifications. How coaches 

and athletes deal with these factors will have direct 

effects on performance. 

Attribution theory attempts to determine what, if 

any, connection exists between an individual's action out

come and his/her perception of what determined that action 

to occur. Individuals who feel that they have control over 

their environment, that is, who believe that behavioral 

outcomes are a result of their ability and effort, are iden

tified as having an internal locus of control while those 

who believe that outcomes are determined by luck or fate, 

regardless of their actions, are identified as externally 

controlled. 

It has been suggested that successful athletes 

should perceive themselves as more internal, possessing 

greater personal control over their performance, than less 

successful athletes (Gill and Gross, 1979? Iso-Ahola, 1975? 

Iso-Ahola and Roberts, 1975; Roberts, 1975) . If the suc

cessful athlete has an internal locus of control, then 

expectancies for future performances must also be greater 

according to attribution theory (Fontaine, 1972; McMahon, 

1973; Roberts, 1974; Rosenbaum, 1972). "That which you 

desire or fear the most will surely come to pass," (Waitley, 

1976, p. 1-C) illustrates the viewpoint of psychologist 

Rotter that the individual's perception of the environment 

is more meaningful than the actual environment itself. 
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If this is true, one of the first steps in improving 

athletes' performance would be to have them take greater 

accountability for those performances and develop greater 

expectations regarding their future performances. As Serge 

Vaitesekhousky, the Head Swimming Coach for the USSR 

National Team, says, "Victory is not a question of training. 

Everyone trains, it is a question of psychology. We need a 

winner. . .the one who is strong psychologically wins" (Bell, 

1980, p.52). 

Thus, to develop winners and to allow athletes to 

approach their actual optimum levels of performance, the 

mental aspects of expectations and attitudes must be uti

lized. In order to properly attempt this, one must first 

determine what attitudes and expectancies are prominent 

among successful and non-successful athletes, and secondly 

determine if these attitudes and expectancies are consistent 

with attribution theory. 

This cannot be done without having some means of 

determining whether an athlete has been successful or unsuc-

cesful. The traditional vehicle for this determination has 

been based upon objectives with loss records. In conjunc

tion with Rotter's view that the individual's perception of 

the environment is more meaningful than the actual environ

ment itself, one might also want to determine degree of 

success by asking athletes if they perceive themself as 
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having succeeded or failed. Unfortunately, previous research 

has failed to examine the subjective evaluation of perfor

mance by the athletes themselves. Whether any differences 

will be found between these two measures of success remains 

to be seen. 

Male and female sex differences is another area of 

varying results within previous research. Several authors 

have found that females in general tend to make less self-

enhancing attributions for success and failure than males do 

(Deaux and Farris, 1977? Rosenfield and Stephan, 1978; 

McHugh, Duquin, and Frieze, 1978) . Perhaps these sex dif-

differences might not be found with athletes. Bar-Tal and 

Frieze (1976) and Williams (1978) found that female athletes 

tended to exhibit characteristics more consistent with the 

personality traits of males rather than normative females, 

including the trait of higher need achievement oriented. 

Obviously, studies which need to be conducted which examine 

male and female athletes before definitive conclusions can 

be made comparing male and female athletes on attributions 

for success and failure in athletic settings. 

Statement of the Problem 

The purposes of this study were to 1) determine if 

causual attributions and expectancies differed between fina

lists and non-finalists (in a high school conference 
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championship swim meet), 2) determine if performers who per

ceived themselves as successful would have different causal 

ascriptions than performers who perceived themselves as 

unsuccessful, and 3) determine if causal attributions and 

expectancies differed between male and female high school 

swimmers. 

Hypotheses 

For the purpose of this study, the following direc

tional hypotheses were formulated: 

1. Swimmers qualifying for the finals would have more 

internal causal ascription (give credit to own ability 

and effort) and less external causal ascription (credit 

opponent's ability and luck) than would swimmers not 

qualifying for the finals. 

2. Swimmers who perceived their performance as successful 

would have more internal causal ascription (credit own 

ability and effort) and less external causal ascription 

(credit opponents ability and luck) than would swimmers 

who perceived their performance as not successful. 

3. Those swimmers that qualified for the finals or indi

cated success for their performances would feel greater 

pride and less shame than swimmers that did not qualify 

for the finals or indicated unsuccessful performances. 
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4. Those swimmers that indicated they would be disappoin

ted if they did not place as high as they expected more 

frequently would be finalists than non-

finalists. 

5. Male swimmers would have more internal causal ascrip

tion than female swimmers. 

Definition of Terms 

The terms used throughout this study were operation

ally defined as follows: 

Finalists - Those swimmers that qualified for the finals 

(1st - 6th) or consolation finals (7th - 12th) in the 1980 

Tucson Southern AAA Divisional Swim Meet. 

Non-Finalists - Those swimmers that failed to qualify for 

either the finals or consolation finals in the Tucson 

Southern AAA Divisional Swim Meet. 

Successful/Unsuccessful Performance - Indicated on the 

questionnaire form after each event(s) by each swimmer based 

upon their perception of their performance. 

Attributions - Causes for swimmers' performance outcomes. 

Internal Attributions (or internal causal ascription) -

Causes which were under the personal control of the indivi

dual swimmers, i.e., ability (own), effort (own). 
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External Attributions (or external causal ascription) -

Causes which were outside the personal control of the indi

vidual swimmer, i.e., luck (own, opponents), type of event, 

ability (opponents). 

Pride-Shame - Personal feelings of each swimmer as indi

cated on the questionnaire following his/her performance(s). 

Scope of the Study 

The study included a total of 414 swimmers, 23 0 

females and 184 males from high school teams throughout 

Tucson that competed in the 1980 Tucson Southern AAA Divi

sional Swim Meet. Pre and post competition questionnaires 

were completed by swimmers immediately prior to and follow

ing competition. Therefore, generalizations based on the 

results of this study must be limited to a similar popula

tion and a similar competitive situation. 

Significance of the study 

As competitive swimming progresses and the times 

required to qualify for championship meets continues to 

lower, coaches and swimmers want to utilize any and all 

possible factors to enhance their performances. As the dif

ference between winning-losing, qualifying-non-qualifying 

becomes less and less, the interest of the athletic world 

turns more and more to relatively new areas for a decided 

advantage. 
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The mental aspects involved in competitive athletics 

have just recently come under intense examination. However, 

the vastness of possibilities have left many questions un

answered. Bukowski and Moore (1980) feel that, "the studies 

which have been conducted in sport contexts,. . .have been 

limited by two methodological constraints." First, the num

ber of possible reasons for the participants performances 

has been usually limited to the basic four of ability, 

effort, luck, and task, even though research by Roberts and 

Pascuzzi (1979) found these four attributes accounted for 

only 45% of the attributional outcomes provided by their 

subjects. Weiner and his associates also noted (1978) that 

there are undoubtedly other perceived causes of success and 

failure. The present study expanded the possibilities in 

two dimensions; 1) by including not only the athlete's 

ability and luck, but his/her opponents ability and luck, 

after their performance, and 2) examining causes prior to 

competition, such as expectations, preparation, etc. 

The second possible methodological constraint as 

suggested by Bukowski and Moore has to do with the outcome 

rated by participants. Winners have explained why they were 

successful, and losers have explained why they failed, but 

we know nothing about winners1 impressions of failure and 
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losers' impressions of success. The present study attempted 

to permit winners (finalists) to be either successful or 

non-successful according to personal, subjective standards, 

and also to permit losers (non-qualifiers) to be non-

successful or successful, regardless of placing. 

If equivocal attributions occur for athletes who are 

categorized as successful or unsuccessful by the expermenter 

based upon whether they were finalists or nonfinalists com

pared to the attributions of athletes who have subjectively 

labeled themselves as successful or nonsuccessful, this 

study will cast doubts on the interpretations of findings 

from previous studies which only measured successfulnes by 

won/loss outcome. It will also point to the need for future 

studies to operationally define success in terms other than 

only won/loss record. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Development of Theory 

The attribution theory of performance is concerned 

with the relationship between performance outcome and causal 

attribution, and between causal attribution and subsequent 

action (Kukla, cited in Wankel, 1975). The purpose of 

attributional theory is to determine what, if any, connec

tion exists between an individual's action outcome and 

his/her perception of what determined that action to occur. 

Heider (1958) first suggested the idea of individuals attri

buting their successes or failures to either internal char

acteristics of themselves or external characteristics of the 

environment. Breaking down these characteristics further, 

the internal personal force is composed of two factors: a 

power factor, or ability, and a motivational factor, or 

effort. The external environmental force includes task dif

ficulty and luck. 

Weiner and his colleagues (1971) were the first to 

suggest a two-dimensional model for explaining attribution 

theory. In addition to the locus of control (internal, 

external) dimension, a stability dimension was proposed. 

Ability and task difficulty are relatively stable or 

10 
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unchanging, while luck and effort are variable implying pos

sible change in the future. 

Locus of Control 

S Internal External 
T 
A 
B Stable Ability Task 
I 
L 
I . 
T Unstable Effort Luck 
Y 

Need for achievement is one variable which influ

ences an individual's causal attributions for either success 

or failure at an achievement related task (Weiner, Frieze, 

Kukla, Reed, Rest and Rosenbaum 1971). Individual differ

ences lead to various attributional biases. Persons ranking 

high in achievement needs regard themselves as being more 

able, attributing their success to high ability, than per

sons ranking low in achievement needs who tend to attribute 

failure to low ability (Kukla, 1972; Weiner and Kukla, 

1970). 

Obviously, an individual's self concept regarding 

his/her ability level is an important factor when ascer

taining causal ascription. Previous experiences of both 

success and failure will influence this development. Indi

viduals who has experienced success at achievement tasks 



views themselves as being more able and should have a higher 

self concept of ability and greater success expectations in 

future events than individuals with a lower self concept of 

their ability (Roberts, 1975? McMahon, 1973; Rosenbaum, 

1972; Fontaine, 1972) . To maintain this process, when high 

ability concept individuals succeed, they tend to attribute 

this to themselves (internal) and attribute failures to 

external causes of luck or task difficulty (Weiner et al, 

1971). Conversely, individuals previously experiencing 

failure at achievement tasks have a lower self concept of 

their ability. Ability being an internal factor, the 

individual will begin to explain infrequent success to 

external factors while attributing failure to the internal 

factor of lack of ability. 

These patterns of making attributions by the high 

self-concept and low self-concept individuals tend to rein

force each of their ability self concepts (Weiner et al, 

1971). The low self-concept individual will have a lower 

expectancy for future success and attribute his/her failure 

to the stable factors of ability and task difficulty. The 

high self-concept individual will have a high expectancy for 

future success and attribute his/her successes to stable 

factors (McMahon, 1973) . 
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Application of the control/stability theoretical 

two-dimensional model to sport performance provides valuable 

insight in its attempt to determine possible differences in 

attitudes and expectancies for successful and unsuccessful 

athletes. 

How individuals explain their performance at a 

specific task influences their future expectancies and 

determines the associated emotions (pride and shame). Emo

tional responses that are consequences of a particular 

attribution after an achievement performance should also be 

considered for their involvement in the attributional 

theory. Weiner (1974) suggests that when performance out

comes are attributed internally to ability or effort, pride 

and shame are increased. When performance outcomes are 

attributed externally to luck or task difficulty, pride and 

shame are lessened. This would result in a greater feeling 

of pride by the performer who attributes his/her outcome to 

ability and/or effort than the performer who attributes his/ 

her outcome to luck or ease of the task, even if the outcome 

were successful. Conversely, a greater feeling of shame 

will be experienced by performers when their failure is 

attributed to low ability or low effort, than by performers 

who attributes their failure to bad luck or difficulty of 

the task. 
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According to Weiner (1974) and Frieze and Weiner 

(1974) future performance expectancies appear to be depen

dent more upon the stability dimension rather than locus of 

control. Therefore, if an individual ascribes ability or 

task difficulty to his/her performance, consistent future 

performances would be expected for similar tasks. If the 

outcome is attributed to the unstable factors of luck or 

effort, inconsistent future performances would be expected. 

McHugh (1975) identified an important implication of this 

fact in that the athletes' beliefs about future successes or 

failures may actually become self-fulfilling prophecies. 

Valle and Frieze (1979) also noted this relationship in the 

following diagram. 

Self Fulfilling Prophecies for Expectations 

Initial 
Expectancy Performance 

Causal 
Attributions 

Future/Final 
Expectancy 

High 

High 

Low Ability (Stable) Higher 

Low Bad Luck 
Lack of Effort 
(unstable) 

Higher 

Low High Good Luck 
High Effort 
(Unstable) 

Low 

Low High Lack of Ability 
(Stable) 

Low 
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Several studies within social psychology (Frieze and 

Weiner, 1971; Streufert and Streufert, 1969; Wartman, 

Constanzo, and Witt, 1973) and sport psychology (Iso-Ahola, 

1975; Gill and Gross, 1979; Iso-Ahola and Roberts, 1975; 

Roberts, 1975) have reported that athletes tend to attribute 

successful outcomes to internal factors (ability and effort) 

and failure to more external factors (luck and task dif

ficulty) . However, such investigations have not always been 

consistent. Krovetz (1974), Joe (1974), and Lefcourt, Hogg, 

Struthers, and Holmes (1975) all found differences in attri

bution according to locus of control in both success and 

failure situations. One possible explanation for these 

equivocal findings that these later researchers used could 

be non-motor tasks, rather than an actual sport situation. 

Generalization of findings from studies using 

college students performing such tasks as angle matching, 

anagrams, word generation, etcetera, should not be compared 

to field studies examining trained athletes in actual compe

tition situations. Ewing and Pascuzzi (1979) noted this 

possible contaminant and the ability to generalize non-motor 

tasks to sport situations, and suggested that the most ade

quate test would seem to be a field study. 
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Other explanations for equivocal findings might 

include the amount of ego-involvement, as several studies 

ask subjects to provide attributions for an imagined out

come, or for sport performances for which they had no pre

vious training. The gender "appropriateness" of the sport 

and the age of the participants may also be contaminating 

variables. Poteet and.weiner (1979) cite the need for 

further studies to standardize these variables, and to 

determine if and why attributions differ in laboratory vs. 

naturalistic settings. 

Self-enhancina Hypothesis 

Gillis (1979) and Roberts (1975) state that success 

is usually attributed to internal control. Ability is 

usually the greatest contributing factor (Iso-Ahola, 1975; 

Bachman, 1964; Zander, 1971). Failure is usually attributed 

to external control (Poteet and Weinberg, 1979; Gill and 

Gross, 1979; Roberts, 1978; Iso-Ahola, 1979) . These results 

support a general ego-defense mechanism labeled as a self-

enhancing strategy. This self-enhancing hypothesis is 

defined by Weinberg and Jackson (1979) as when the indivi

dual is strongly motivated to view himself in a positive 

manner so as to attribute success or failure to whatever 

factors will promote a more positive view of the self. 

Besides helping in the development of the athletes' self-

concept, internal attributions after success also serve to 
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foster the desire to continue participating in that event 

because expectancies of success in the future will exceed 

expectancies of failure (Weiner, et al, 1971) . 

Research in this area has not been conclusive. A 

review of the literature by Miller and Ross (197 5) indicated 

that self-enhancing biases are not the norm. Zuckerman 

(1979) supports the self-enhancing theory, and notes that a 

possible explanation for the various results is the differ

ing methodological processes employed. The outcomes of the 

experiments may be manipulated by the experimenter which 

would reflect the differences between attributions made for 

success or failure situations (self-enhancing or self-

protective) . Depending on the subjects expectations for the 

usual tasks performed in the usual psychology experiment 

(non-motor), their causal attributions would likely differ 

from the success/failure situations (Zuckerman, 1979) . 

Several studies indicated that when subjects' con

cern for their self-esteem was involved, ego-defensive 

attributions occured; particularly when the subjects were 

evaluating their own performance (Federhoff and Harvey, 

1976; Filch, 1970; Huginbuhl, Crowe, and Kahan, 1975; 

Streufert and Streufert, 1969; Miller, 1976). Subjects in 

these studies did not employ the same causal attributions to 
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explain their own successes and failures. Subjects con

sidered their successful performances to be direct results 

of actions within their control, while failures were due to 

factors, such as luck and task difficulty, not in their 

control. 

Bradley (1978) reported that several conditions 

predispose a person to make ego-enhancing attributions fol

lowing a performance: 1) when an individual's performance 

is in public; 2) when an individual perceives himself to 

have high choice in taking an action, and as a result feels 

responsible for the outcome of his action; 3) under condi

tions designed to produce high ego-involvement; and 4) under 

conditions designed to produce high objective self-

awareness. Past experience may play an important role in 

determination of self attributions. Although the self-

enhancing hypothesis proposes that individuals will attri

bute ability in accord with outcome regardless of previous 

experience, the logical position explained by Roberts (1975, 

p. 315) maintains that causal ascriptions will be consistent 

with previous success-success or failure-failure perfor

mances, while luck would be more readily used to explain 

inconsistencies such as success-failure or failure-success. 
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Sex Differences 

Although the self-enhancing strategy is usually 

exhibited by males in success/failure achievement tasks, 

this may not be the case among females. Studies by Deaux 

and Farris (1977), Rosenfield and Stephan 81978), McHugh, 

Dequin, and Frieze (1978) indicated that females tend to 

make less self-enhancing attributions for success and 

failure than do males. Females tend to attribute success to 

external factors and failure to either internal or external 

factors. Lenney (1977) felt that females make less self-

enhancing attributions because females expect to experience 

success less frequently than do males. 

Such studies would indicate that females conse

quently have lower self-confidence than do males regarding 

performance expectancies. However, much of the research has 

involved non-athletic females, often in non-athletic tasks. 

Does a difference exist between female athletes and male 

athletes in athletic tasks? Little research has been 

focused on this question of expectations and causal attri

butions for the female athlete. In attribution research 

predictions have been made based on general female responses 

as to what the female athlete's attributions for performance 

might be. 

McHugh, Duquin, and Frieze (1978) suggest that 

female athletes may attribute success to external factors. 
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This assumes that success by a female athlete would be 

unexpected, due to a feeling of physical inferiority among 

women (and lower self confidence), and therefore probably 

would be attributed to the external, unstable factor of 

luck. Neal and Tutko (1975) feel the female athlete faces 

a dilemma of living in a society rewarding achievement and 

idolizing sports stars, yet are not taught to compete as men 

do, or, to compete against men. However, McHugh, et al. 

(1978) also note that females who consistently attribute 

their failures in athletics to their inability would proba

bly discontinue their participation in that activity for 

some other activity more rewarding. 

Another possibility is that female athletes would 

attribute their success to internal factors and their 

failures to external factors, that is females would exhibit, 

the same attributional pattern as is found with male 

athletes and individuals with high achievement needs. Sup

port for this possibility comes from the personality litera

ture. Female athletes tend to exhibit characteristics that 

are more consistent with the personality traits of males, 

athletic or non-athletic, or more achievement oriented 

females (Bar-tal and Frieze, 1976). The personality charac

teristics of assertiveness, dominance, self-sufficiency, 

independence, aggressiveness, and intelligence were reported 

for female athletes across a number of sports (Williams, 
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1978). These same personality traits tend to be prevalent 

among individuals who are achievement-oriented and who use 

more internal stable attributes, such as ability, as a cause 

of success. 

If, indeed, female athletes do have different char

acteristics from the normative female, it is inappropriate 

to generalize the sex differences found in causal attribu

tions in a performance situation by non-athletes to a sport 

situation with athletes (Ewing and Pascuzzi, 1979). Another 

problem with the research conducted concerning causal attri

butions involving sport situations is that researchers 

frequently deal with causal ascriptions of individuals 

engaged in team activities rather than individuals engaged 

in individual activities. Considerable resesarch is 

required to determine the causal attributions of the female 

athlete involved in individual activities. Roberts (1975) 

suggested that in order to most accurately investigate self-

enhancing attributions, subjects should be engaged in an 

ego-involving task. In addition to using an ego-involving 

task, the subjects should have experience in and practice at 

the task in order to determine if the subjects are truly 

self-enhancing in their attributions (those who succeed 

would make self-enhancing attributions while those who fail 

would make self-protective attributions). 



Additional Attributions 

Another area open to review involves the actual 

testing of subjects to determine their attributions. 

Roberts and Pascuzzi (1979) suggested that the four tradi

tional attributions (ability, luck, effort, task) are more 

applicable to an academic situation than a sports situation 

and that future research in the area should consider the use 

of other attributions. Bukowski and Moore (1980) also con

cluded that additional attributions were necessary when 

dealing with a sport situation. They felt that this could 

best be accomplished if both winners and losers were asked 

to describe success and failure. Their results indicated 

that the attributions of ability and effort are considered 

to be more important than other attributions and are prime 

causes of performance results. 

Sex specific sport 

Another methodological question arises when com

paring studies or attempting to apply various findings to 

sport situations. Deaux and Emswiler (1974), Feldman-

Summers and Keiesler (1974), found that sex biases are often 

dependent upon the occurrence of sex biases in causal attri

butions in co-ed sport performances. Whether the sport was 

masculine or feminine influenced the performance evalua

tions. The gender-specific co-ed sports were handball 
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(masculine) and figure skating (feminine). Their results 

indicated that sex biases regarding performance by male and 

females were subtly applied to these sport activities, as 

luck was often given as the reason for success for subjects 

in a gender-inappropriate sport. However, the question 

still remaining is whether any differences exist between 

male and female athletes in a sport considered equally 

appropriate for males and females? Only actual studies in 

sport situations will help to determine if differences 

exist. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODS AND PROCEDURE 

Subjects 

A total of 414 subjects, 230 females and 184 males, 

participated voluntarily in the study. These 414 subjects 

were participants in the 1980 Tucson Southern AAA Divisional 

Swim Meet. Informed consent was obtained as per University 

of Arizona Human Subjects Committee Guidelines. 

Assessment Instrument 

The assessment instrument consisted of a pre and 

post competition questionnaire (see Appendix A). The pre 

competition questionnaire was designed to determine expec

tations regarding the subsequent event. The post competi

tion questionnaire was designed primarily to determine 

individual performance attributions following the event. 

The pre-competition questionnaire attempted to esta

blish each athletes expectation in five areas that the 

investigator felt had the greatest potential for influencing 

ultimate performance: 1) How do you expect to place in the 

event? 1st - 6th place, 7 - 12th place, not qualify; 

2) Will you be disappointed if you don't place as high as 

24 
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you expected? Yes, no; 3) Do you consider this your spe

cialty event? Yes, no? 4) Will your performance in this 

event significantly effect your team's standing? Yes, no. 

On the post competition questionnaire the athletes 

first responded to whether they felt their performance was a 

success or not. The amount of pride and shame was then 

assessed. The remaining questions assessed to what degree 

each of the four causal attributions (ability: own, oppo

nents? effort: during event, in practice? luck: own, 

opponents? task difficulty: type of event) affected per

formance. A seven-point semantic differential scale with 

bipolar anchors of "Not important" and "Very important" was 

used to measure responses to the causal attributions. The 

same semantic differential scale was used for the pride and 

shame questions except for changing the anchors of "Very 

little" and "A lot." 

Procedure 

The meet director and all of the coaches of the par

ticipating teams were contacted prior to the competition in 

order to explain the study and to request approval for 

administering the questionnaire to the athletes at the swim 

meet. The coaches were asked to explain the study to their 

athletes prior to the meet and to encourage their participa-

pation. 
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The day of the swim meet the purpose of the study 

and the location of the testing area for the experiment were 

announced over the public address system just prior to the 

warmup session. The experimenters testing station (table-

and chairs) was located on the pool deck in a place neces

sitated all swimmers pass it enroute to and from their 

event. The swimmers were asked to fill out pre-competition 

questionnaires before their event in order to determine 

their expectations and attributions. They were asked to 

fill out post-competition questionnaires after their event 

in order to determine their causal attributions and amount 

of pride and shame felt after each event. The swimmers that 

competed in the finals were asked to fill out post-

competition questionnaires again after each final event in 

which they participated. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The means and standard deviations on the dependent 

variables for male swimmers, female swimmers, and the total 

group of swimmers broken down by qualification standing, 

perceived success, and the various combinations of qualifi

cation/perceived success can be found in Tables 1 and 2. 

Initial data analysis consisted of 2 x 2 x 2 (finalists/ 

non-finalist x perceived successful/non-successful x male/ 

female) Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) test. 

The dependent variables were various event expectations and 

emotions (pride and shame felt following performance, accu

racy in predicting finishing place, influence each felt that 

personal performance in the event would have on team stan

ding, the disappointment/lack of disappointment in the 

outcome of the race, and whether the race was considered the 

swimmer's specialty event) and the standard attributions of 

ability (own and opponents), effort (in practice and event), 

task difficulty (defined as type of event), and luck (own 

and opponents). On the MANOVA test, the qualification and 

perceived success main effects and the three-way interaction 

were significant. None of the two-way interactions nor the 

sex main effect were significant (see Table 3). 
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TABLE 1 

Means and Standard Deviations on Event Expectations and Emotions 
for Males, Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 

Perceived Success, and the Combinations 
of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Effect 
Placement on Specialty 

Subjects Pride Shame Prediction Team Disappointment Event 

Qualifiers 

Males M 5.46 1.96 1.24 1.31 1.30 1.28 
N=127 SD 1.71 1.57 .43 .47 .91 .90 

Females M 5.85 1.67 1.19 1.36 1.22 1.25 
N=131 £D 1.45 1.18 .40 .48 .42 .43 

TOTAL M 5.63 1.81 1.22 1.34 1.26 1.27 
N=258 £D 1.63 1.39 .42 .47 .69 .69 

Non-Oualifiers 

Males M 4.84 2.11 1.61 1.72 1.38 1.38 
N=55 £D 1.85 1.64 .49 .46 .49 .49 

Females M 4.57 2.68 1.54 1.69 1.56 1.38 
N=99 £D 1.80 1.95 .75 .47 .50 .49 

TOTAL M 4.66 2.47 1.56 1.70 1.50 1.38 
N=154 £D 1.82 1.86 .68 .46 .50 .49 



TABLE 1 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations on Event Expectations and Emotions 
for Males, Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 

Perceived Success, and the Combinations 
of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Effect 
Placement on Specialty 

Subjects Pride Shame Prediction Team Disappointment Event 

Successful 

Males H 5.93 1.43 1.33 1.50 1.35 1.31 
N=131 £D 1.28 .77 .47 .50 .89 .89 

Females H 5.87 1.56 1.36 1.59 1.44 1.31 
N=171 £D 1.34 1.03 .69 .49 .49 .46 

TOTAL M 5.89 1.50 1.35 1.55 1.41 1.31 
N=3 02 £D 1.32 .93 .61 .49 .68 .66 

Non-Successful 

Males M 3.40 3.68 1.52 1.46 1.27 1.35 
N=47 £D 1.69 2.08 .51 .51 .45 .49 

Females £1 3 .60 3 .72 1.43 1.44 1.32 1.35 
N=6 0 £D 1.65 1.98 .50 .50 .47 .48 

TOTAL M 3 .51 3 .70 1.46 1.45 1.39 1.35 
N=107 £D 1.66 2.01 .50 .50 .46 .48 



TABLE 1 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations on Event Expectations and Emotions 
for Males, Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 

Perceived Success, and the Combinations 
of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Effect 
Placement on Specialty 

Subjects Pride Shame Prediction Team Disappointment Event 

Qualifiers Perceived 
as Successful 

Males M 6.13 1.38 .51 .47 .52 .51 
N=91 £D 1.11 .77 .64 .69 .92 .91 

Females £1 6.18 1.41 .55 .55 .48 .49 
N=108 £D 1.14 .72 .65 .75 .66 .66 

TOTAL M 6.16 1.40 .53 .52 .50 .50 
N=199 £D 1.13 .74 .65 .73 .79 .79 

Qualifiers Perceived 
as Non-Successful 

Males M 3 .53 3.69 .59 .56 .47 .50 
N=3 2 £D 1.75 2.02 .79 .76 .62 .67 

Females £1 4.26 2.91 .8 7 .57 .61 .69 
N=23 £D 1.71 1.93 .69 .66 .66 .76 

TOTAL M 3 .84 3 .36 .73 .56 .53 .63 
N=55 SD 1.75 2.00 .73 .71 .64 .71 



TABLE 1 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations on Event Expectations and Emotions 
for Males, Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 

Perceived Success, and the Combinations 
of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Subjects Pride Shame 
Placement 
Prediction 

Effect 
on 

Team Disappointment 
Special 
Event 

Non-Oualifiers Perceived 
as Successful 

Males M 5.48 1.53 .78 .88 .65 .63 
N=40 £D 1.52 .78 .8 9 .97 .77 .74 

Females M 5.39 1.76 1.02 1.11 1.10 .92 
N=62 £D 1.44 1.37 1.02 .93 .88 .77 

TOTAL M 5.42 1.67 .93 1.02 .92 .81 
N=102 1.47 1.15 .96 .95 .83 .76 

Non-Oualifiers Perceived 
as Non-Successful 

Males iJ 3.13 3.67 1.27 1.33 1.20 1.27 
N=15 £D 1.59 2.26 .79 .72 .68 .70 

Females M 3.19 4.27 1.00 1.05 .95 .92 
N=37 SD 1.49 1.36 .85 .85 .78 .76 

TOTAL M 3 .17 4.06 1.19 1.24 1.14 1.18 
N=52 £D 1.50 1.97 .82 .79 .73 .74 



TABLE 2 

Means and Standard Deviations on Event Expectations for Males, 
Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 

Perceived Success, and the Combinations 
of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Subjects Ability 
Opponent's 
Ability 

Effort 
in 

Practice 

Effort 
in 

Events 

Type 
of 

Event Luck 
Opponent' 

Luck 

Qualifiers 

Males M 
N=127 £D 

6 .37 
.95 

5.57 
1.89 

6.44 
1.02 

6.76 
.66 

5.76 
1.77 

2.91 
2.04 

2.96 
2.08 

Females M 
N=131 £D 

6 .31 
1.20 

4.89 
1.92 

6.46 
1.02 

6 .72 
.58 

5.37 
1.89 

2.62 
1.76 

2.85 
2.12 

TOTAL M 
N=2 58 Sn 

6.34 
1.08 

5.42 
1.97 

6.45 
1.02 

6 .74 
.62 

5.56 
1.84 

2.77 
1.91 

2.91 
2.09 

Non-Oualifiers 

Males M 
N=55 £D 

6.04 
1.08 

5.27 
2.03 

6.31 
1.01 

6.59 
.77 

5.65 
1.52 

2.35 
1.79 

2.43 
1.82 

Females M 
N=99 £D 

5.57 
1.44 

4.52 
2.15 

6.22 
1.36 

6.41 
1.16 

5.20 
1.82 

3 .03 
1.98 

2.78 
2.04 

TOTAL B 
N=154 

5.74 
1.34 

4.65 
2.08 

6 .25 
1.24 

6 .47 
1.04 

5.36 
1.72 

2.79 
1.93 

2.65 
1.96 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Means and standard Deviations on Event Expectations for Males, 
Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 

for Males, Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 
Perceived Success, and the Combinations 

of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Subjects Ability 
Opponent1s 
Ability 

Effort 
in 

Practice 

Effort 
in 

Events 

Type 
of 

Event 
Opponent's 

Luck Luck 

Successful 

Males M 
N=131 £D 

6.34 
.81 

5.45 
1.91 

6.50 
.83 

6.75 
.64 

5.61 
1.71 

2.61 
1.92 

2.69 
2.03 

Females M 
N=171 £D 

6.00 
1.42 

4.94 
1.99 

6.42 
.99 

6.74 
.71 

5.28 
1.87 

2.89 
1.96 

2.86 
2.06 

TOTAL M 
N=3 02 £D 

6.15 
1.19 

5.16 
1.96 

6.46 
.92 

6.75 
.68 

5.43 
1.80 

2.76 
1.94 

2.79 
2.04 

Non-Successful 

Males M 
N=47 £D 

5.89 
1.43 

4.76 
1.94 

6.03 
1.38 

6.50 
.86 

5.94 
1.59 

2.85 
1.97 

3 .00 
1.89 

Females M 
N=6 0 £D 

5.60 
1.41 

4.71 
2.40 

6.13 
1.61 

6 .11 
1.24 

5.31 
1.81 

2.71 
1.74 

2.75 
2.11 

TOTAL M 
N=107 £D 

5.71 
1.42 

4.73 
2.22 

6 .09 
1.52 

6.26 
1.12 

5.55 
1.75 

2.76 
1.82 

2.8 4 
2.02 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations on Event Expectations for Males, 
Females, and Total Group According to Qualification 

Perceived Success, and the Combinations 
of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Successful 

Males M 4.37 3.80 4 .39 4.53 3.79 1.90 1.87 
N=91 SD 3.13 3.09 3 .17 3.24 3.04 2.13 2.22 

Females M 3 .69 3.00 3 .79 3.99 2.99 1.44 1.53 
N=108 £D 3.27 2.99 3 .29 3.41 2.97 1.79 2.03 

TOTAL M 4.05 3.38 4 .11 4.28 5.39 2.67 2.79 
N=199 £D 3 .20 3.05 3 .24 3.33 1.91 1.88 2.09 

Qualifiers Perceived 
as Non-successful 

Males M 3.44 3.03 3 .56 4.00 3.53 1.72 1.94 
N=3 2 £D 3.10 2.95 3 .21 3.39 3.30 2.10 2.19 

Females M 4.87 4.48 4 .96 4.91 4.87 2.48 2.74 
N=23 £D 2.82 2.95 2 .89 2.73 2.75 2.09 2.49 

TOTAL M 4.45 4.05 4 .55 4.65 6.08 3 .03 3.38 
N=54 jgD 2.95 2.95 3 .05 3 .03 1.50 1.89 2.09 



TABLE 2 (Continued) 

Means and Standard Deviations on Event Expectations for Males, 
Females, and Total Group According to Qualification, 

Perceived Success, and the Combinations 
of Qualification/Perceived Success 

Subjects Ability 
Opponent's 
Ability 

Effort 
in 

Practice 

Effort 
in 

Events 

Type 
of 

Event 
Opponent's 

Luck Luck 

Oualifiers Perceived 
3s Successful 

Males £1 
N=40 £D 

5.90 
1.34 

4.98 
2.06 

6.25 
1.35 

6.58 
1.20 

5.40 
1.84 

5.13 
1.71 

2.28 
1.84 

Females M 
N=62 £D 

5.65 
1.59 

4.63 
2.00 

6.13 
1.51 

6.53 
1.22 

5.32 
1.82 

3 .31 
2.11 

2.89 
2.12 

TOTAL M 
N=102 £D 

5.75 
1.49 

4.77 
2.03 

6.18 
1.42 

6.55 
1.21 

5.35 
1.83 

4.05 
1.95 

2.65 
2.02 

Oualifiers Perceived 
as Non-Successful 

Males M 
N=15 £D 

6.00 
1.41 

4.33 
1.91 

6.07 
1.22 

6.20 
1.08 

5.93 
1.16 

2.80 
2.00 

2.67 
1.84 

Females M 
N=37 £D 

5.29 
1.43 

4.22 
2.47 

6.03 
1.78 

6.03 
1.42 

4.86 
1.97 

2.49 
1.68 

2.38 
1.95 

TOTAL M 
N=52 £D 

5.50 
1.42 

4.25 
2.30 

6.04 
1.62 

6.08 
1.30 

5.18 
1.66 

2.60 
1.78 

2.46 
1.92 
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TABLE 3 

Hotellings Multivariate Analysis of Variance for Emotions, 
Expectations, and Atributions Considering Qualification 

Level by Perceived Success by Sex 

Source Value 
Approximate 

Z &£ E 

Qualification (A) .42 12.39 13 ,388 .000 ** 

Perceived 
Success (B) .83 24.81 13,388 .000 ** 

Sex (C) .03 .99 13,388 .458 

AB .03 .92 13 ,388 .535 

AC .05 1.53 13 ,388 .105 

BC .04 1.32 13 ,388 .199 

ABC .07 2.08 13,388 .014 * 

* P <.01 

** £ <.001 



When the MANOVA F values were significant, 

follow-up univariate £ tests were conducted on the 

dependent variables (see Table 4). Due to the number of 

tests, alpha was set at .003 on the univariate tests in 

order to keep the overall experimental alpha at .05. Uni

variate tests for the significant three-way interaction 

indicated that only the dependent variable of the swimmer's 

own luck was significant. For the significant main effects, 

all the finalist/non-finalist dependent variables were sig

nificant while only the variables pride and shame were 

significant for perceived success. 

Regarding the various event expectations and emo

tional responses, the finalists felt more pride and less 

shame, were more likely to predict they would qualify for 

the finals in their event, indicated their performance in 

those events would have more effect on their teams standing, 

indicated they would experience greater disappointment if 

they failed to perform as they expected to, and more often 

said they were participating in their specialty event than 

did the non-finalists. In reference to the significant 

attributions, the non-finalists rated all attributions 

higher than did the finalists. The swimmers who rated their 

performance as successful felt more pride and less shame 

than swimmers who rated their performance as unsuccessful. 
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The attributional pattern relative to luck was 

exactly the opposite for males and females who perceived 

themselves as either successful or non-successful finalists 

or non-finalists (see Figure 1). Female successful fina

lists made the lowest attribution to luck for their perfor

mance outcome while female successful non-finalists made the 

highest attribution to luck. The female finalists and non-

finalists who perceived themselves as non-successful were 

equal in their attribution to luck and fell between the 

preceeding two extremes. In contrast to these findings, 

male non-successful finalists made the lowest attribution to 

luck for their performance outcome while male non-successful 

non-finalists made the highest attribution to luck. The 

male finalists and non-finalists who perceived themselves as 

successful were equal in their attribution to luck and were 

more similar to the attributions of male non-successful 

finalists than to the attributions of male non-successful 

non-finalists. 
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Finalists Non-Finalists 

Non-Successful Non-Successful 
Finalists Non-Finalists 

Figure 1 
Three-way interaction for the attribution of one's own luck 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

The first hypothesis that swimmers qualifying for 

the finals would have more internal causal ascription 

(credited their own ability and effort) and less external 

causal ascription (opponent's ability and luck) than would 

swimmers not qualifying for the finals was only partially 

supported since non-finalists ranked every attribute higher 

than did the finalists. Much of the earlier research with 

athletes also has shown that athletes who lose do indeed 

rank external attributions higher than athletes who win 

(Tso-Ahola, 1975; Iso-Ahola & Roberts- 1975; Roberts- 1975) 

This attribution by "losers" to factors not within their 

control might suggest support for the self-serving hypothe

sis to protect their self-concept for future performance 

expectancies- However, support from the present study for 

this self-enhancing strategy broke down when the internal 

causal ascriptions were examined# since the non-finalists 

also ranked these higher than did the finalists- In order 

to be in complete agreement with the many researchers who 

have supported a self-enhancing strategy (Krovetz, 197 4; 

Lefcourt. Hogg. Struthers- & Holmes- 1975) studies by 

Streufert & Streufert. 1969; Wartman- Constanzo & Witt. 

40 
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1973; Iso-Ahola, 1979; Iso-Ahola & Roberts- 1975; and 

Roberts. 1975, the finalist in the present study should have 

attributed their outcome more to the internal causal ascrip

tions of effort and ability than did the non-finalists 

Another factor to be considered in examining the 

self-enhancing hypothesis is that the rank order of the 

attributes was essentially the same between finalists and 

non-finalists in that the internal attributes of effort in 

event, effort in practice, and one's own ability were ranked 

first, second, and third respectively in importance- while 

the external attributes- in varying rank order combinations 

for finalists and non-finalists- were ranked fourth through 

seventh- This would seem to indicate that no significant 

difference existed except for non-finalists rating every 

attribute higher than finalists 

These findings present the question: Do non-

finalists really feel they have more ability and have 

exerted more effort (in practice and in the event) than 

the finalists? One possible explanation that should be 

considered is how the attributes on the questionnaire were 

interpreted by the athletes- This study, as did all pre

vious published studies examined by the author, simply 

listed the attributes as your effort, ability, etcetera-

Perhaps the losers (non-finalists) have interpreted the 

evaluation to be your low ability, effort, and so fourth? If 
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so, the result would be a higher rating of these attributes 

by the losers than by the winners- An earlier unpublished 

study done by the present author examined this very possi

bility by actually listing the attributes as your high 

ability, etcetera, for winners, and your low ability, etc 

for losers. That study showed no differences in the rating 

of the attributions by the two groups; however, the study 

involved a higher caliber of High School swimmers than did 

the current study, thus "low ability" might not mean the 

same to a swimmer involved in the state championship meet 

rather than the local conference meet with no time quali

fication standards-

Another factor to be considered is the age of the 

subjects in the study. This study examined high school 

subjects (ages 14-18) - while most studies look at college 

aged subjects (18-22+) • Whether or not the age difference 

would effect the interpretation of the attributions to be 

"high" ability, etc- or "low" ability, etcetera, is unknown 

at this time-

This study is different from the majority of past 

studies in another respect of classifying athletes as suc

ceeding or failing based on just actual performance outcome. 

Instead this study asked the athletes to subjectively indi

cate if they believed their performance was successful or 

non-successful. One's subjective assessment of performance 
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may be even more sensitive to differences in outcome ascrip

tions than are typically used objective, end product mea

sures of performance outcome The second hypothesis that 

swimmers who perceived their performance as successful would 

have more internal causal ascription (credit their own 

ability and effort) and less external causal ascription 

(opponents ability and luck) than would swimmers who per

ceived their performance as not successful was rejected by 

the findings in this study-

The only differences between swimmers who perceived 

themselves as successful or non-successful were in the emo

tions of pride and shame and the three-way interaction 

effect for the attribution of luck- These few differences-

combined with the fact that finalists and non-finalists dif

fered on almost all of the dependent variables- suggest that 

actual, objective "won/loss" standards may be more sensitive 

measures of performance when examining causal attributions 

than is the subjective measure of perceived success -

The third hypothesis that swimmers who qualified 

for the finals, or who indicated they perceived their per-

permance as successful, would feel greater pride and less 

shame than swimmers who did not qualify for the finals- or 

who indicated they perceived their performance as unsuccess

ful was accepted by the findings in this study. Both 



Heider (1958) and Weiner (1974) suggested this should occur 

as a result of people attributing responsibility for out

comes internally, since more pride (or shame) is taken in 

acomplishment (or lack of) in internally attributed events 

rather than externally attributed events- The causal 

ascriptions in the present study (all swimmers ranked the 

three internal attributions as more important than the four 

external attributes for explaining performance outcome). 

combined with the pride/shame findings, offer support for 

Heider and weiner's suggestion 

The fourth hypothesis that those swimmers- who indi

cated they were disappointed if they did not place as high 

as they expected, would more frequently be finalists than 

nonfinalists was accepted by the findings in this study. 

This indicates that finalists anticipated more disappoint

ment than non-finalists when the swimmer did not succeed in 

doing as well as he/she hoped Further investigation of 

this area seems warranted because it is not clear if this 

relationship suggests that a stronger emotional investment 

by swimmers into their performance would effect their per

formance outcome-

In addition to the hypothesized differences in emo

tional reactions for finalists and non-finalists, there were 

also significant differences in event expectations- The 

fact that finalists indicated they expected to place higher 
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and that they would experience more disappointment if they 

did not do so compared to the expectations and potential 

disappointment for non-finalists- suggests that all compe

titors involved in such a tournament do not have the same 

investment in the results. The better competitors on a team 

may feel much more pressure to do well, and have more nega

tive feelings if they do not do so, compared to less skill

ful members who also participate but have lower expectations 

and consequently less of an emotional investment-

The expectation relative to whether the athletes 

felt they were participating in their specialty event or not 

indicated that finalists more often felt they were parti

cipating in their specialty event than did non-finalists-

This raises the external "which came first" debate. Do more 

swimmers become finalists because they are in fact parti

cipating in their specialty event- or if athletes are 

participating in their specialty event- will this help their 

confidence and will they consequently more frequently 

qualify for the finals? 

The final expectation examined in this study showed 

that finalists, compared to non-finalists- indicated that 

their performance in their events would have more effect on 

their team's standing- Perhaps these results were just a 

logical consequence of the better swimmers (finalists) 

thinking their placement was more likely to effect the 
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team's standing, since more points would be given to their 

team's score if they qualified versus did not qualify. 

Another question that might be examined is- if the athlete 

feels that his/her performance outcome will effect the teams 

performance, will this "contributing to the whole" increase 

performance? Everyone needs to feel a part of the group 

effort and believe that their contribution is important to 

the final outcome- Will this feeling help enhance the per

formance of individuals who might otherwise feel left out 

because they were unimportant? Only further research 

examining this possibility will illuminate this area. 

The fifth hypothesis that male swimmers would have 

more internal causal ascription than female swimmers was 

rejected as a result of the findings in this study. Much of 

the research examining sex differences varies in terms of 

methodological factors- in other studies- subjects, type of 

task involved, and outcome (manipulated or self-determined) 

all differ in various respects from each other, and from 

this study- The majority of the research involve the use of 

college age subjects- solving either anagrams or other word 

manipulation tasks- and with the outcome manipulated by the 

experimentor (Zuckerman 1979) Non-athlete classroom 

(laboratory) studies which have shown sex differences 

(Feather & Simon. 1973; Krusell- 1973; Levine et al., 1976; 

Nicholls- 197 5; Page. 1972) probably can not be expected to 
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show the same results as actual field studies The amount 

of ego-involvement due to the considerable training back

ground by the participants represents one such discrepancy. 

For example, swimmrs in this study practiced six days per 

week, some twice daily, for months to years with skill level 

resulting in even having high school Ail-Americans compe

ting Ego-involvement of this high level is unlikely for 

college subjects involved in anagram solving tasks- but 

necessary to most accurately investigate self- enhancing 

attributions (Roberts- 197 5)-

Another difference is in the type of task involved. 

Whether or not the subjects- and outside evaluators- consi

der the task to be gender appropriate (masculine, feminine, 

non-specific) may influence the attributional process (Deaux 

and Emswiler- 1974; Feldman-Summers & Kiesler. 1974) Luck 

often was given as the reason for success for subjects in a 

gender-inappropriate task- Whether or not swimming should 

be considered a gender non-specific sport is unknown; how

ever. Rosenfield and Stephen (1978, p. 257) suggest that, 

"...it appears that there are no real differences between 

males and females in how egotistical they are- Rather- it 

seems that males and females are interested and involved in 

different types of tasks-" This would indicate that swim

ming is indeed gender non-specific as this study found 

females to exhibit characteristics that were more consistent 



with the personality traits of males- athletic or non-

athletic (Bar-tal and Frieze- 1977)-

The only gender difference found in the present 

study was for the attribute "luck" on the three-way inter

action effect (see figure 1). The three-way interaction is 

very difficult to interpret for two reasons- First, it is 

not always known which noutcomeH is prevailing- That is in 

the categories where success is "mixed" (finalists who per

ceived themselves as non-successful and non-finalists who 

perceive themselves as successful) do the swimmers consider 

themselves as "winners", "losers-" or somewhere in between 

without a clear cut outcome it is impossible to interpret 

the results- Only the successful finalist and non-

successful finalist and non-successful non-finalist outcomes 

are clear- In these cases- males in both categories ranked 

luck higher than did the females The finding that the 

successful finalist female athletes had very low attribu

tions to luck conflicts with much of the previous research 

which found that females tend to make less self-serving 

attribution for success and failure than do males (Bird and 

Williams- 1980; Deaux and Farris- 1977; Rosenfield and 

Stephan. 1978; McHugh- Duquin- and Frieze- 1978) 

Both sexes ranked luck higher for the non-successful 

non-finalist than the successful finalist- This finding 

presents the second reason for the difficulty in interpre
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ting the three-way interaction- why would non-successful 

non-finalists feel luckier than than successful finalists? 

Perhaps these swimmers were interpreting luck as a deterrent 

(bad luck) and therefore ranked it higher, whereas the suc

cessful finalists were interpreting it as an aid (good luck) 

and therefore ranked it lower since they prefered to keep 

the internal attributes in an even more dominant role- This 

interpretation would agree with much of of the research 

regarding the self-enhancing theory (Zuckerman- 1979? Poteet 

and Weinberg- 1979; Roberts- 1978? Iso-Ahola. 1979) where 

the individual is strongly motivated to view himself/herself 

in a positive manner so as to attribute success or failure 

to whatever factors will promote a more positive view of the 

self (Weinberg and Jackson- 1979) 

The males involved in this study, as expected, 

protected their self-image by attributing their lack of 

success more to the external factor of luck- However, the 

females participating in this study also protected their 

self-image by giving themselves credit for successful per

formances (internally), rather than attributing those 

performances to luck (external) - This is in agreement with 

Bar-tal and Frieze (1977) - and also with Williams' (1978) 

findings that successful female athletes tend to exhibit 

characteristics that are more consistent with the person

ality characteristics of the normative male and male athlete 

than the normative female. 
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The nebulousness of the attribute luck and how it 

might have been interpreted by the swimmers in the different 

categories makes it impossible to discuss the three-way 

interaction with any confidence. This possible methodolo-

logical problem should also be considered for the entire 

design of this study as well as other attribution studies. 

For example was effort interpreted by finalists as "high 

effort" and as "low effort" by non-finalists? The results 

from this study and other studies cannot be interpreted with 

any confidence until this methodological issue is resolved. 

Ma-ior Findings 

The following main findings emerged as a result of 

this study: 

1) The non-finalists rated all causal attributes higher 

than did the finalists (ability, opponents ability, 

effort in event, effort in practice, type of event, 

and luck). Similar differences were not found between 

successful and non-successful swimmers. 

2) The swimmers who were finalists or who rated their 

performance as successful felt more pride and less 

shame than did swimmers who were not finalists or 

who rated their performance as non-successful. 
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3) The finalists more frequently predicted whether they 

would qualify for the finals in their event than did 

the non-finalists. 

4) The finalists indicated that they would experience 

greater disappointment if they failed to perform as 

they expected to than did the non-finalists -

5) The finalists more often said they were participating 

in their specialty event than did the non-finalists. 

6) The finalists indicated that their performance in their 

specialty events would have more effect on their team's 

standing than did the non-finalists did. 

7) No significant differences were found between male and 

female swimmers involved in this study except for the 

attribution of luck where both qualification and per

ceived success differentially interacted with gender. 

The attributional pattern relative to luck was exactly 

the opposite for males and females who perceived them

selves as either successful or non-successful finalists 

or non-finalists- Female successful finalists made the 

lowest attribution to luck for their performance out

come while female successful non-finalists made the 

highest attribution to luck- The female finalists and 

non-finalists who perceived themselves as non-

successful were nearly equal in their attribution to 
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luck and fell between the preceeding two extremes. In 

contrast to these findings, male non-successful fina

lists made the lowest attribution to luck for their 

performance outcome while male non-successful non-

finalists made the highest attribution to luck. The 

male finalists and non-finalists who perceived them

selves as successful were nearly equal in their attri

bution to luck. 

Conclusions 

This study involved a large sample of male and 

female high school swimmers from the Tucson, Arizona area. 

Any applications of the conclusions made from the findings 

of this study should be limited to similar athletes of the 

same range who have had comparable training and competitive 

backgrounds. 

1) Because a positive relationship was found between 

finalists and more accurate expectations, it would 

appear beneficial for coaches as well as athletes to 

promote more realistic expectations (goal setting) by 

athletes and their coaches regarding a) predicting of 

place; b) increasing the importance of their perfor

mance on their team's standing; c) elevating concern 

regarding disappointment they will feel if they do not 

perform as expected; d) heightening the amount of pride 
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and shame atheletes indicate they will feel after their 

performance? and e) promoting the feeling that they are 

more often competing in a specialty event of their own 

or an event they are properly trained and prepared for-

2) Although non-finalists had greater attributional means 

than finalists for all the attributes employed in this 

study, the results are difficult to interpret due to 

the possibility of differing perceptions by the 

athletes of their attributions to mean "high ability" 

vs- "low ability." etc 

3) Female athletes in this study were found to exhibit 

expectations and attributions similar to those of the 

male athletes in this study. Whether or not the female 

swimmers are conditioned to be achievement-oriented 

with higher expectations by their coach and competitive 

world of swimming, are "selectively determined" by 

process of elimination, or have gravitated to sport 

because of possession of these characteristics- could 

be an area for future concern- Understanding of that 

question would aid coaches to either train the female 

athlete to possess the desired competitive character

istics mentioned earlier- and/or to construct an 

environment that would facilitate development of those 

characteristics -



4) Attributional patterns differ according to how one 

operationally defines outcome, that is, by won/loss 

record or perceived success. Objective won/loss 

standards seem to be more sensitive measures of per

formance when examining causal attributions than do 

the subjective measure of perceived success, and thus 

may still be the best means of operationally defining 

outcome in attribution studies. 

Recommendations 

Based on the results of this study, the following 

recommendations are suggested for future concerns and 

research: 

1) Replication of the study should be undertaken across 

different age and skill levels for male-female compari

son keeping ego-involvement and competitive experience 

high while varying the gender appropriatness of the 

sport. 

2) Additional studies should be conducted with different 

sports and age and skill levels comparing outcome 

attributions for athletes who are finalists vs. non-

finalists (objective) compared to athletes who are 

perceived successful vs. non-successful (subjective). 

3) Additional field studies in which the athletes them

selves are examined relative to attributions for their 

own performance outcome. Only then can generalization 

safely be made to other athletes. 



4) The findings and interpretation of earlier studies- in 

which the statement of the attribute was left identical 

and nebulous ("your effort" or "your luck") for both 

winning and losing outcomes- should be examined. 

5) Studies should be conducted in which attribution is 

stated as "your effort" or "your luck" but immediate 

follow-up interviews or written survey is conducted to 

see if losers and winners are differentially perceiving 

these attributes, for example, good luck vs bad luck 

6) Studies should be conducted in which different attribu

tion forms are used in identical competitive situations 

and comparisons are made with the traditional nebulous 

presentation of attributions (your effort) and the pre

sentation of attributions such as high effort and good 

luck for the winners and lack of effort and bad luck 

for the losers. 



TABLE 4 

Univariate £ Tests for Emotions, Expectations and 
Attributions Considering Qualificaton Level by 

Perceived Success by Sex 

Source Variable £ 
Significance 

df of £ 

Qualification (A) 

Pride 52 .32 1 ,388 .000 * 
Shame 24 .79 1 ,388 .000 * 
Accurate Prediction 24 .65 1 ,388 .052 
Effect on Team 41 .37 1 ,388 .369 
Disappointment 29 .92 1 ,388 .485 
Specialty Event 20 .15 1 ,388 .099 
Ability 38 .09 1 ,388 .745 
Opponent's Ability 18 .63 1 ,388 .000 * 
Effort in Practice 55 .39 1 ,388 .000 * 

Effort in Event 59 .13 1 ,388 .000 * 

Type of Event 45 .49 1 ,388 .000 * 
Luck 25 .11 1 ,388 .000 * 
Opponent1s Luck 12 .74 1 ,388 .000 * 

* £<.003 



TABLE 4 (Continued) 

Univariate £ Tests for Emotions, Expectations and 
Attributions Considering Qualificaton Level by 

Perceived Success by Sex 

Significance 
Source Variable £ df of F 

Perceived Success (B): 
Pride 218 .37 1,388 .000 * 
Shame 223 .34 1,388 .000 * 
Accurate Prediction 3 .80 1,388 .052 
Effect on Team .81 1,388 .369 
Disappointment .49 1,388 .485 
Specialty Event 2 .74 1,388 .099 
Ability .11 1,388 .745 
Opponent1s Abi1i ty .08 1,388 .779 
Effort in Practice .00 1,388 .947 
Effort in Event .19 1,388 .665 
Type of Event 1 .14 1,388 .287 
Luck .20 1,388 .654 
Opponent's Luck 1 .06 1,388 .303 

* E<.003 
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TABLE 4 (Continued) 

Univariate £ Tests for Emotions, Expectations and 
Attributions Considering Qualificaton Level by 

Perceived Success by Sex 

Significance 
Source Variable £ df of F 

Sex (C): 
Pride .05 1 ,388 .816 
Shame .42 1 ,388 .519 
Accurate Prediction 2 .91 1 ,388 .089 
Effect on Team 2 .72 1 ,388 .099 
Disappointment 3 .19 1 ,388 .075 
Specialty Event 1 .72 1 ,388 .191 
Ability .11 1 ,388 .735 
Opponent's Ability .49 1 ,388 .486 
Effort in Practice .12 1 ,388 .732 
Effort in Event .05 1 ,388 .819 
Type of Event .46 1 ,388 .499 
Luck 1 .25 1 ,388 .263 
Opponent *s Luck .29 1 ,388 .590 



TABLE 4 (Continued) 

Univariate £ Tests for Emotions, Expectations and 
Attributions Considering Qualificaton Level by 

Perceived Success by Sex 

Significance 
Source Variable £ df of F 

AB: 
Pride .03 1,388 .873 
Shame 2 .64 1,388 .105 
Accurate Prediction .03 1,388 .873 
Effect on Team .33 1,388 .564 
Disappointment .22 1,388 .636 
Specialty Event .69 1,388 .406 
Ability .52 1,388 .469 
Opponent's Ability 2 .66 1,388 .104 
Effort in Practice .54 1,388 .462 
Effort in Event 1 .43 1,388 .232 
Type of Event 2 .74 1,388 .098 
Luck 2 .48 1,388 .116 
Opponent's Luck 3 .06 1,388 .081 

* £<.003 

U! 
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TABLE 4 (Continued) 

Univariate £ Tests for Emotions, Expectations and 
Attributions Considering Qualificaton Level by 

Perceived Success by Sex 

Significance 
Source Variable £ df of F 

AC: 
Pride .69 1,388 .403 
Shame 3 .27 1,388 .071 
Accurate Prediction .00 1,388 .973 
Effect on Team .02 1,388 .894 
Disappointment 1 .97 1,388 .161 
Specialty Event .19 1,388 .662 
Ability .09 1,388 .767 
Opponent's Ability .00 1,388 .954 
Effort in Practice .02 1,388 .885 
Effort in Event .06 1,388 .814 
Type of Event .01 1,388 .927 
Luck 4 .94 1,388 .027 
Opponent's Luck .89 1,388 .344 

* E< .003 

o 



TABLE 4 (Continued) 

Univariate £ Tests for Emotions, Expectations and 
Attributions Considering Qualificaton Level by 

Perceived Success by Sex 

Significance 
Source Variable £ df of F 

BC: 
Pride 2 .02 1 ,388 .156 
Shame .58 1 ,388 .446 
Accurate Prediction .19 1 ,388 .658 
Effect on Team 1 .59 1 ,388 .208 
Disappointment .86 1 ,388 .353 
Specialty Event .37 1 ,388 .544 
Ability 2 .41 1 ,388 .121 
Opponent's Ability 3 .50 1 ,388 .062 
Effort in Practice 3 .15 1 ,388 .077 
Effort in Event .98 1 ,388 .323 
Type of Event .99 1 ,388 .318 
Luck .02 1 ,388 .877 
Opponent's Luck .04 1 ,388 .845 



TABLE 4 (Continued) 

Univariate £ Tests for Emotions, Expectations and 
Attributions Considering Qualificaton Level by 

Perceived Success by Sex 

Significance 
Source Variable £ df of F 

ABC: 
Pride .66 2,388 .416 
Shame 3 .35 2,388 .068 
Accurate Prediction 3 .99 2,388 .046 
Effect on Team 1 .37 2,388 .242 
Disappointment 5 .47 2,388 .019 
Specialty Event 5 .39 2,388 .021 
Ability 4 .04 2,388 .045 
Opponent's Ability 2 .40 2,388 .122 
Effort in Practice 2 .21 2,388 .138 
Effort in Event 1 .48 2,388 .225 
Type of Event 6 .15 2,388 .014 
Luck 8 .42 2,388 .003* 
Opponent's Luck 4 .12 2,388 .043 

* £<.003 
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APPENDIX A 

PRE—COMPETITION 

NAME EVENT SEX. 

This questionnaire is a part of a study attempting to 
find if there is a relationship between an athletes atti
tudes and/or expectancies and performance. Participation 
in this study will involve filling out a pre-competition 
and post-competition questionnaire that will require 
approximately five minutes of your time. Although there 
are no costs or direct benefits to you, the results may aid 
both athletes and coaches in future athletic preparation. 
Completion of the questionnaire indicates that you have 
willingly consented to participate in this study. Please 
consider each question carefully. You can be assured that 
your responses will be maintained in the strictest confi
dence. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to 
contact me, Bud McAllister. Office: 626-3 407. 

DIRECTIONS 

Please fill one form for each event you participate in. 
Be sure each form has your name, and indicates for which 
event the form is being filled out. 

1) How do you expect to finish in this event? 

Qualify for Finals Qualify for Consolations 
Not Qualify 

2) Will you be disappointed if you don't place as high as 
you expected? 

Yes No 

3) Do you consider this your specialty event? 

Yes No 

4) What is your individual goal time (point total for 
divers) for this event? 
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5) Will your performance in this event significantly 
affect your team's standing? 

Yes No 

PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING 
THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER 

6) Do you think luck will play a role in the way you 
finish in this event? 

Not Very 
At All Much So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

7) Do you think ability will play a role in the way you 
finish in this event? 

Not Very 
At All Much So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8) Do you think effort will play a role in the way you 
finish in this event? 

Not Very 
At All Much So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

9) Do you think your opponents will play in the way you 
finish in this event? 

Not Very 
At All Much So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

10) Do you think this type of event will play a role in the 
way you finish in this event? 

Not Very 
At All Much So 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 



NAME 

APPENDIX B 

POST-COMPETITION 

EVENT SEX. 

1) 

2 )  

Do you consider your performance in this event as a 
success? 

_Yes No 

How much pride or shame did you feel for this per
formance? Circle the appropriate number on the scale, 

Very Little 
1 2 

Very Little 
1 2 

PRIDE 

4 

Shame 

A Lot 
7 

A Lot 
7 

PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER 

3) How important do you think each of the following fac
tors were in explaining your performance in this event? 

Not 
Important 

1 

Not 
Important 

1 

Not 
Important 

1 

YODR ABILITY 

2 3 4 5 

OPPONENTS ABILITY 

2 3 4 5 

YOUR EFFORT IN PRACTICES 

Very 
Important 

7 

Very 
Important 

7 

Very 
Important 

7 
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PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER 

3) (Continued) 

YOUR EFFORT DURING EVENT 

Not 
Important 

1 

Not 
Important 

1 

Not 
Important 

1 

Not 
Important 

1 

3 4 5 

TYPE OF EVENT 

3 4 5 

YOUR LUCK 

3 4 5 

OPPONENTS LUCK 

Very 
Important 

6 7 

Very 
Important 

6 7 

Very 
Important 

6 7 

Very 
Important 

6 7 2 3 4 5 

IF YOU HAVE QUALIFIED FOR THE FINALS OR THE CONSOLATION 
FINALS; 

4) What place do you expect to finish in this event? 

.1st 
7 th 

2nd 
_8th 

3rd 
,9 th 

.4 th 
10 th 

5 th 
.11th 

.6 th 

5) What is your individual goal time (point total for 
divers) for this event? 
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